Activity Agreements
Opportunities for All
Flexible and Ongoing Support and Advice

Jay left residential care at the age of 16. He initially moved to
supported accommodation but this quickly broke down due
to his lack of respect for boundaries. At this point there were
few options for Jay, so, at his request, he returned to live with
his mother. His mother was struggling with mental health
issues and Jay quickly fell into an unstructured lifestyle,
hanging around with little to do and using drugs and alcohol.
Jay continued to receive support from a through-care/aftercare worker and had spoken to them about wanting to get a
job. However, it was clear that he would need additional
support to make this transition as Jay had poor social skills
and lacked confidence and commitment. In addition, his
school attendance had been poor and he had left school with
no qualifications. Jay’s through-care support worker offered
him the chance to undertake an Activity Agreement. Jay also
qualified for an Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA)
while he was participating that would give him an added
incentive to be paid to learn and give him a sense of earning.
Jay met with his through-care support worker on a weekly
basis to plan his progression onto eventual employment. His
support worker carried out the Trusted Professional role for
Jay during the Activity Agreement. This allowed Jay to receive
continuity of support, from someone who knew his
circumstances and had already built up a trusting relationship
with him.
Jay and his Trusted Professional agreed he would benefit
from learning skills and gaining the knowledge to help him
make choices and begin to focus on what he wanted to
pursue. To achieve this, the Activity Agreement enabled Jay
to attend a ‘Skills for Life’ introduction course run through a
local college. This was on a full time basis. Jay struggled with
the formal class environment and as a result of missing days
and his behaviour he was asked to leave. His Trusted
Professional supported him to explore less formal options
and he agreed to try the ‘Youth Empowerment Programme’,
run by the Building Bridges Initiative. This was a 12-week
work experience and activity based programme, taking place
over two or three days a week.
Jay took part in confidence building and team development
games and tasks and learned other life skills such as cooking
and decision making. He also developed his communication
and social skills through activities such as drumming, group
work exercises and working at the Findhorn Foundation

community eco-village, where he gained valuable work
experience. He also took part in a residential week on the Isle
of Erraid, where he was encouraged to develop selfawareness and given the opportunity to take part in naturebased activities.
It was a struggle for Jay at first. He was still living a chaotic
lifestyle at home and continued to have drug and alcohol
problems. However, with on-going support and
encouragement from his Trusted Professional and practical
help with transport to the course, he managed to commit to
the programme, attending regularly and completing the 12
weeks. In doing so, Jay achieved a qualification for the first
time – a VQ in personal development and had gained
valuable work experience. Jay told his Trusted Professional
that he enjoyed the structure and boundaries that were put
in place and the content of the programme.
Jay and his Trusted Professional continued to meet regularly
to review his progress and consider what he needed for the
next stage of his development. Jay was in control over his
progression, moving at a pace he felt comfortable with.
He was not quite ready for employment, but with his
improved communication skills went on to complete other
programmes in independent living and also attended a ‘Care
Farming’ employability programme, where he completed a
work placement.
The Activity Agreement gave Jay security, support and
structure to his life and a goal to work towards. Jay began to
believe in himself and feel he had the confidence to
demonstrate to employers that he had the skills and
knowledge to help him be part of any working team.
Shortly before completing his Activity Agreement, Jay moved
out of the area with his mother. His Trusted Professional made
contact with the OfA Co-ordinator in his new local authority
area to allow him to continue his learning. However Jay has
had difficulty adjusting to a new environment and the process
of re-engaging him has been slow.
Jay’s experience highlights the continued vulnerability of
many young people participating in an Activity Agreement
and the vital role of flexible and on-going support and advice.
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